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A Biblical Type As To How Sinners Are
By ARTHUR W. PINK
"And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so
lifted up."—John 3:14.
Christ had been speaking to
Nicodemus about the imperative
necessity of the new birth. By
nature man is dead in trespasses
and sins, and in order to obtain
life he must be born again. The
new birth is the impartation of
Divine life, eternal life, but for
this to be bestowed on men, the
Son of man must be lifted up. Life
could come only out of death. The
sacrificial work of Christ is the
basis of the Spirit's operations and
the ground of God's gift of eternal
life.
Observe that Christ here speaks
of the lifting up of the Son of
man, for atonement could be
made only by One in the nature
of him who sinned, and only as
Man was God's Son capable of

Picture to yourselves the march
of some ancient monarch through
his territory. We read stories of
Easteim potentates, in the olden
time, that seem more like romance than reality; when they
marched with thousands of flying
banners, and with all kinds of
riches borne in their train. Now
you are to take that as the basis
of my figure, and suppose salvation to be the sacred treasure
which is being carried through
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taking upon Him the penalty
resting on the sinner. No doubt
there was a specific reason why
Christ should here refer to His
sacrificial death as a "lifting up."
The Jews were looking for a
Messiah who should be lifted up,
but elevated in a manner altogether different from what the
Lord here mentions. They expected Him to be elevated to the
throne of David, but before this
He must be lifted up upon the
Cross 1:4 shame, enduring the
judgment of God upon His people's sin.
To illustrate the character, the
meaning, and the purpose of His
death, the Lord here refers to the
well-known incident in Israel's
(Continued on page 2, coltimn 1)

The Sin Against
The Holy Spirit

CHARLES H. SPURGEON
In His Younger Days
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the world, with guards before,
and guards behind, to accompany
it on its journey.
We will begin with the advance-guard that has accompanied Salvation, or rather gone
before it. Then we will notice
those who accompany it by its
side, and conclude by noticing the
rear guard attending upon this
Salvation of our God.
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nized by the apostle Paul in Phil.
1:1. No "secretaries," no presiding
elders, no bishops in the modern
sense, no executive committees.
4. Note that there was no general "Church." When more than
one church was indicated the
term "churches" was, used to designate them—never the inclusive
term "Church."
Such was the plan of God, for
local churches, autonomous, without domination from any outside
ecclesiastical power. Pastors were

1
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No, not everyone can join the
Baptist Church in Millerton. We
do not rush up to visitors and
newcomers and urge them to
"join the church." We would rather "wait on the Lord" (Psalm
37:9; 27:14) and have God lead
them into our fellowship. If the
Lord wants them in our group
they will come, for "He doeth according to His will. .. among the
inhabitants of the earth" (Dan.
4:35). If it is not His will, it is
better for all concerned that they
do not join with us.
Why can't you join the Baptist
(Continued on page 7, column
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Satan's Counterfeits, No. II

will tell you the names of these
By L. R. RILEY
stupendous Titans who have gone
Mayfield, Kentucky
By ROY MASON
before. The first is Election; the
I have my opinion as to why the Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church
second is Predestination; and the
Tampa, Florida
third Redemption; and the Cove- Lord puts the protection around
nant is the captain of them all. the work of the Holy Spirit, and
The church that Jesus started
Before Salvation came into the I may be far from the truth in was designed to be a pure democworld, Election marched in the my conclusion; but I believe it is racy. Each church was to be sepvery forefront, and it had for its because He is a silent worker and arate, independent, and self-govwork the billeting of Salvation. does not appear in visible form as erning, with no human overhead
authority giving orders, no ecElection went through the world, does Jesus God's Son.
Some believe this great sin is clesiastic bosses or any such
and marked the houses to which
Salvation should come, and the against Jesus, commonly called, thing. Note several things in this
hearts in which the treasure "The Continual Rejection of direct connection:
1. Note that in choosing the
should be deposited. Election Jesus." Once a very fine preacher,
looked through all the race of while in a revival where I was first deacons, the "multitude"—
man, from Adam down to the pastor, so preached it. To this that is, the church as a whole
last, and it marked with sacred position I cannot agree.
made the choice. (See Acts 6:5-6).
stamp those for whom Salvation
2. Note that churches appointed
In three of the Gospels Jesus
was designed. "He must needs go uses the terms "say," "said," and messengers to go with Paul to
through Samaria," said Election; "speaketh." Not one time do I administer the famine fund that
and Salvation must go there.
find the word "reject" used in His had been raised for the stricken
Then came Predestination. Pre- discussion of the sin against the Christians in Judea. (See 1 Co.
destination did not merely mark Holy Spirit, therefore it must be 16:3).
the house, but it mapped the road a tongue sin.
3. Note that ministers and dea(Continued on page 7, column 4) (Continued on page 8, column
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On an "Easter Sunday" several
WHOLE NUMBER 1067 years ago, a certain woman in
this village made one of her very
rare appearances in this church,
and at the close of the morning
service requested that she might
be baptized in the evening service.
I explained to her as carefully
and as kindly as I could that such
Saved
would be impossible. I knew the
life she had been living up to that
time, of cursing and smoking and
must the Son of man be of indifference to the services of
the church. Therefore, I told her
that she would have to prove her
desire by faithfully attending the
church and living a consistent
Christian life before we could
feel assured that she was ready
for such a solemn step as baptism. I could see that she was
quite shocked that we were not
willing to receive her immediately for baptism and church
membership.
This stand is.no different than
that taken by the first Baptist
preacher, who said to the multitudes coming to him for baptism:
"Bring forth . . . fruits meet for
repentance" (Matt. 3:8). It takes
time for fruit to grow. The Baptist was not even satisfied with
the loveliest of flowers, but demanded fruit! "fruit unto holiARTHUR W. PINK
ness" (Rom. 6:22).

The Brazen Serpent

lacy 1,1
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Scripture reading—Acts, chapter 9:1-31.

Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
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North East Baptist Church,
Millerton, New York

To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20

By C. H. SPURGEON
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WHY YOU CANNOT JOIN THE BAPTIST
CHURCH IN MILLERTON, NEW YORK
By PASTOR FRANK B. BECK

PAID CIRCULATION IN ALL STATES AND MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Some "Things That
Accompany Salvation"

Dy C. IL

BAPTISTIC

First, then, in the marches of
troops and armies, there are
some that are outriders, and go
far ahead of the other troops.
So, in the march of Salvation,
there is a certain body of great
and mighty "things that accompany Salvation," which have far
preceded it to clear the way. I

ROY MASON

By JOHN R. GILPIN

"THE ARK OF THE COVENANT"
(Read Exodus 25:10-22; Hebrew
9:1-12).
As you doubtlessly have noticed in this study of the tabernacle, there are three divisions to
the tabernacle worship. First of
all, there was the courtyard into
which the priests could go. In that
courtyard, having passed through
the gate, was the altar, upon
which they offered their sacrifices, and the laver, where they
washed their hands and feet.
The second division of the tabernacle worship was that of the
Holy place, which was the first
room of the tabernacle into which
all the priests might enter. In this
room were three articles of furniture—the table of shew bread,
upon which the twelve loaves of

bread continually were placed;
the golden altar of incense, which
was typical of Christ, our great
High Priest/who now intercedes
for us in glory in prayer; and the
candlestick, which was a type of
the Lord Jesus Christ. as the
Light of the world.
The third division of the tabernacle worship was that of the
Holy of Holies. Inside this was the
ark of the covenant. The Hebrew
word "ark" liter all y means
"chest."
This ark of the covenant was
3'9" long, 2'3" high, and 2'3" wide.
It was made of incorruptible accacia wood, and was covered on
the outside and the inside with
pure gold, so that if you looked
at it from either the outside or

the inside — regardless of which
view you took, it looked like a
box made of pure gold.
In the four corners of the ark
were four rings, two on each side.
Through those rings a stave had
been placed on each side—a stave
wherewith the ark was to be carried and which was never to be
removed from the ark.
On top of the ark was a lid,
the like of which the world has
never seen. This lid was made of
solid gold. The box itself was
made of wood overlaid within and
without with pure gold, but the
lid was made of solid gold. On
each end of the lid was a cherubim, facing one another, with
outspread wings touching as they
(Continued on page 3, column 3)

on equality, with no dignitaries
over them. Pastors were "shepherds" under one authority—the
Chief Shepherd, Jesus. (See I
Peter 5:4).
The Devil's Schemes
Satan has led men to throw
aside the simple New Testament
plan, and to substitute other plans
completely at variance. Let us
consider some of these plans:
1. The Iron-Fisted Romanitt
Heirarchy. There grew up in the
early centuries the immense,
dominating Romanist hierarchy,
headed by the pope. Under this
there was no democracy, and no
separate churches, but instead
one great "Church." There is a
graded ministry, under the complete control of the heirarchy.
Nothing could be more completely
(Continued on page 8, column 4)
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There i8..a difference beZween defending your principles and deLncling your prejudices.

The religious doctors of the day
are busy inventing spiritual lotions, but they effect no cures.
Editor-in-Chief Those who seek spiritual relief by
BOB L. ROSS _______
such means are like the poor wo_ Editor
JOHN R. GILPIN
man mentioned in the Gospel:
she "suffered many things by
foreign
many
and
state
every
in
circulation
paid
Published weekly, with
many physicians, and had spent
1. Is there any truth to the uni- is another. Election took place becountries.
she had, and was nothing betall
all
where
KENTUCKY,
ASHLAND,
in
located
fatherhood of God doc- fore the foundation of the world,
versal
Department,
Editorial
tered, but rather grew worse"
Eph. 2:4. Salvation takes place
trine?
subscriptions and communications should be sent.
(Mark 5:26).
when we believe. Election was
man
every
for
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Not one
II
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salvation, II Thess. 2:13.
unto
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others who were wounded, in or3.50
father of the unsaved in a spirit- election, Acts 13:48, John 6:37.
Two years_______-------------der to get relief for themselves.
ual sense. Read Matt. 13:38; John All the elect will believe, Acts
7.00
Five years____________
This, too, would have appealed to
8:44;
Rom. 9:8; I John 3:10. To 13:48, Romans 8:28-30.
1.00
their sentiments as being more
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each ___
become a child of God, one must
8. Is the commission a universal
_1.50
practical and more desirable than
Donor subscriptions, each__
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fact
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yet
agent
pole,
a
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the
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(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions,
by faith. Gal. 3:26.
Yes. We are commanded to
had been most impracticable. Of
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
2. Can anyone live such a sin- preach the Gospel to every creato
one
for
be
it
would
use
what
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
jump into deep water to rescue less life that he needs no repent- ture, Mark 16:15.
at
office
post
a drowning man if he could not ance nor new birth?
the
in
1941,
9. What does the Bible teach
31,
MAY
Entered as second class motter
swim a stroke himself! How then
This is 'utterly impossible for as to preachers from other deRussell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
renewed or can one who is dying and unable no one can live a sinless life. nominations preaching in Baptist
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless
to deliver himself, help others in Rom. 3:10-12, 23. Furthermore, churches?
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
a similar state. And yet there are God only has one way of salvaHere is what John said about
many today engaged in works of tion—the sacrificial atoning death it: "If there come any unto you
typify the Holy One of God? This .charity with the vain expectation of Jesus for our sins. Cf. Heb. 9: and bring not this doctrine, reThe Brazen Serpent
is the very last thing of all we that giving relief to others will 22.
ceive him not into your house,
had supposed could, with any pro- couirteract the deadly virus of sin
neither bid him God speed; for
Is
3.
the
and
"ungodly"
one)
"the
page
(Continued from
priety, be a figure of Him. True, which is at work in their own sinner" mentioned in I Peter 4: he that biddeth him God speed
wilderness wanderings which is
the "serpent" did not, could not, souls.
is partaker of his evil deeds" (II
18 the same?
recorded in Numbers 21. Israel
IlL
His essential charin
Him
typify
1:10, 11).
Lord,
Yes, they are identical — both John
was murmuring against the
acter, and perfect life. The brazen
They were not told to fight the
10. Who was Cain's wife?
the lost — the unrerepresent
and He sent fiery serpents among serpent only foreshadowed Christ
serpents. If some of our moderns
the people, which bit them so that
Cain's wife was probably his
up." The lifting had been present that day they generate.
"lifted
was
He
as
some of the people died and many
sister. The race had to have a
pointed to the would have urged Moses to ora
4.
manifestly
is
What
familiar
spirit?
up
others were sorely wounded from Cross. What was the "serpent?"
beginning. Laws regulating kinsganize a Society for the ExtermiIt is a demon spirit that takes
their poisonous bites. In consereminder and emblem nation of Serpents! But of what possession of a spirit medium and folk marriages came later. Lev.
the
was
It
quence, they confessed they had
of the curse. It was through the use had that been to those who speaks through her (or him, gen- 18:9-18. But Cain's sister-wife
sinned, and cried unto Moses for
was no nearer akin to him than
agency of that old Serpent, the were already bitten and dying! erally a her).
relief. He, in turn, cried unto God,
Eve was to Adam; for she was
first parents were Had each stricken one killed a
our
that
Devil,
and the Lord bade him make a seduced, and brought under the
5. If the Word was God and taken from 4-iis body, "bone of his
thousand serpents they would
serpent of brass, fix it on a pole,
dwelt
among us, how could the bone, and flesh of his flesh."
curse of a Holy God.
still have died.
and tell the bitten Israelites to
Devil tempt God?
reader,
dear
And what does all this fighting
And on the cross,
11. You said in a previous issue
look to it in faith and they should
He couldn't. Jesus was very
the holy One of God, incarnate, sin amount to! True, it affords an
that the "sons of God" in Gen.
be healed.
as
as
man
God.
well
was
very
He
was made a curse for us. We outlet for the energy of the flesh;
6:2-4 referred to the Godly line
All of this was a sinking foretempted as a man, withstanding
would not dare make such an as- but all these crusades against inof Seth, while the "daughters of
shadowing of Christ being lifted
our
in
Satan's
stead,
wiles
fulfillsertion, did not Scripture itself temperance, profanity and vice,
men" referred to the ungodly line
He
that
order
in
Cross
a
perfect life under law. He
up on the
affirm it. In Gal. 3:13 have not improved society any, ing
expressly
Cain. Is there any possibility
of
did all this for us, establishing a
might save, through the look of
in the light of Jude 1:6 that the
we are told, "Christ hath redeem- nor have they brought a single
our
in
behalf.
faith, those who were dying from
righteousness
"sons of God" might refer to aned us from the curse of the law, sinner one step nearer to Christ.
sin. The type is a remarkable one
6. Please explain the -three gels?
made a curse for us."
being
IV.
and worthy of our closest study.
heavens.
There was no flaw, then, in the
We think not. Angels are alThey were not told to make an
perwas
foreshadowing
The first heaven is the one ways spoken of in a sexless way.
The
type.
The Serpent
the
on
the
offering
to
serpent
where the birds fly; the second We are told that marriage is un"serpent" was the only
A "serpent" was a most appro- fept. A
pole. God did not ask any payin all nature which could
heaven is the one in which are known among the angels. Cf.
priate figure of that deadly and thing
for
in
from
them
return
ment
prefigure the cruci"the sun, moon, and stars; the Matt. 22:30. Those who hold that
destructive power, the origin of accurately
their healing. No, indeed. Grace
us.
for
curse
a
made
Saviour
third heaven is the heaven of the "sons of God" refer to angels
fied
which the Scriptures teach us to
ceases to be grace if any price
heavens where the throne of God say that this expression is never
trace to the Serpent, whose "seed"
the
of
is paid for what it brings. But
The Significance
is.
used in the Old Testament except
sinners are declared to be. The
how frequently is the Gospel perBrass
7. If salvation is by grace to refer to angels. In this they are
poison of the s;rpent's bite, which
verted
this
at
very
point.
But why a "serpent" of brass?
through faith, when does a per- dead wrong. Isaiah 43:6 uses this
vitiates the entire system of its
only brings out once more ,Not long ago the writer preach- son become one of the elect?
That
expression as referring to God's
victim, and from the fatal effects
the perfect accuracy of the type. ed on human depravity, addressown children.
salvation
thing;
one
is
of which there was no deliverElection
"Brass" speaks of two things. In ing himself exclusively to the unance, save that which God prosymbolism of Scriptures brass saved. He sought by God's help
the
vided, strikingly exhibited the
the emblem of Divine judg- to show the unbeliever the teris
awful nature and consequences of
treading the clean side of the pent.
ment. The brazen altar illustrates ribleness of his state and how
Moses was the Law-giver, and
sin.
Broad Road with a light heart;
this truth, for on it the sacrificial desperate was his need of a Savconse- how many today are looking to
invariable
almost
The remedy which God prothe
but
animals were slain, and upon it iour to deliver him from the
vided was the exhibition of the
quence is that their last state is him for salvation. They are trustdescended the consuming fire wrath to come. As we took our
destroyer destroyed. Why was not
worse than the first. 0, dear ing in their own imperfect obefrom heaven. Again, in Deut. 28, seat, the pastor of the chruch
one of the actual serpents spiked
reader, do not make the fatal mis- dience to God's commandments
arose
and
an
announced
irrelethat
Israel,
unto
declared
the Lord
by Moses to the pole? Ah, that
of substituting prayer for to take them to Heaven. In other
if they would not hearken unto vant hymn and then urged every- take
would have marred the type: that
words, they are depending on
Christ.
in
faith
His voice and do His command- body present to "re - consecrate
their own works. But Scripture
would have pictured judgment
man!
should
Poor
God."
themselves to
ments (v. 15), His curse
VI.
says emphatically, "Not by works
executed on the sinner himself;
come upon them (v. 16), and as That was the best he knew. But
and, worse still, would have misnot to look at of righteousness which we have
-told
were
They
a part of the Divine judgment what pitiful blindness! Other
represented our sinless Substihad been looking to dont, but according to his mercy
with which they should be visited, preachers are asking their hear- Moses. They
tute. In the type chosen there was
him to cry to he saved us" (Titus 3:5). The Law
urging
and
Moses,
tvarned them,"Thy heaven that is ers to "Give their hearts to Jesus"
the likeness of a serpent, not an
behalf; and when was given by Moses, but grace
their
on
God
perversion.
miserable
(v.
brass"
—another
be
shall
head
thy
above
actual serpent, but a piece of
He took their eyes and truth came by Jesus Christ,
23). Once more. in Rev. 1, where God does not ask the sinner to God responded,
brass made like one. So, the One
and commanded and Christ alone can save.
Christ is seen as Judge, inspecting give anything, but to receive HIS from off Moses,
who is the sinner's Saviour was
the brazen ser-(Continued on page 3, column I)
at
look
to
them
the seven churches, we are told, CHRIST.
sent "in the likeness of sin's flesh"
V.
"His feet were like fine brass" (v.
(Born. 8:34 Gk.), and God "made
15). The "serpent," then, spoke of
They were not told to pray to
him to be sin for us, who knew
the curse which sin entailed; the the serpent. Many evangelists
no sin; that we might be made
"brass" told of God's judgment urge their hearers to go to the
the righteousness of God in him"
falling on the One made sin for "mourner's bench" or "penitent
(II Cor. 5:21).
us.
form" and there plead with God
But how could a serpent fitly
But there is another thought for pardoning mercy, and if they
suggested by the brass. Brass is are dead in earnest they are led
harder than iron, or silver or gold. to believe that God has heard
313 Pages- - - $3.95
It told, then, of Christ's mighty them for their much speaking. If
strength, which was able to en- these "seekers after. a better life"
dure the awful judgment which believe what the preacher has
A truly great book! It deals with
fell upon him—a mere creature, told them, namely, that they have
the substitutionory, vicarious atonethough sinless, would have been "prriyed through" and have now
ment of the Lord Jesus Christ. No
25c per copy, 5 for $1.00
utterly consumed.
"got forgiveness," they feel hapclearer presentation of this great truth
for a while continue
and
py,
This little booklet discusses such
can be had than this book by the
The Gospel in Type
topics as Man's Free Will, "Wholate Mr. Pink. We recommend it
From
what
has
been said, it
soever Will," and answers quesany other work on the atoneabove
tions as "At Whose Door Is Jesus will be evident that when God
ment. We hove read Hodge, Armour,
told
Moses
to
a
make
of
serpent
Knocking?" "Is God Not Willing
Smeaton, and others on the Atonethat Any Should Perish?" "Did brass, fix it upon a pole, and bid
ment, and we cherish this work the
Christ Die for Every Man?" Sev- the bitten Israelites look on it and
highest. Undoubtedly, Pink's book
they
should
live,
He
was
preacheral passages such as John 1:12,
and Buchanan's book on Justifica13, II Peter 3:9, Hebrews 2:9, ing to them the Gospel of His
By WILLIAM MORGAN
tion, are two of God's choice blessings
Revelation 22:17, I John 2:2, and grace. We would now point out
to us in this age.
by
was
who
murdered
man
(A
seven
things
which these Israelmany others are considered.
the Masons for exposing them.)
You will want to read ' this ites were not bidden to do.
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booklet and pass it on to others
who have been misled by those
who teach salvation by works and
human effort.
Order from
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Ky.

I.
They wern't told tb manufacture
some ointment as the means of
healing their wounds. Doubtless,
that would have seemed much
more reasonable to them. But it
would have destroyed the type.
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.711any are well prepared for a "rainy day" who are Zolally unprepared for elernily.
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"The Lord reigneth; let the peoto you, that "whosoever believeth
in him should not perish, but ple tremble: he sitteth between
have everlasting life." It is still the cherubim; let the earth be
ATTENTION
the "accepted time"; it is still moved."—Psalm 99:1.
Readers In Arkansas,
"the day of salvation." believe
We see from this that the Holy
Mississippi, Tennessee
now, and thou shalt be saved.
of Holies in which the ark was
Man became a lost sinner by a put, was actually God's abode.
"The Good News Hour"
look, for the first thing recorded That is why it was called the
conducted by Pastor M.
of Eve in connection with the fall "Holy of Holies," because it is
E. Wright, Rt. 4, Tupelo,
of our first parents is that "The the abode of Him who is the holiMississippi, can be heard
woman saw that the tree was est of all.
over the following stagood for food" (Gen. 3:6). In like
tions:
manner, the lost sinner is saved
THE SIZE OF THE ARK.
WELO-1490 on the Dial
by a look. The Christian life beThe ark was placed in a very
Tupelo, Miss.
gins by looking: "Look unto me,
Sunday 8:00-8:30 A. M.
and be ye saved, all the ends of small compartment, only about
the earth: for I am God, and fifteen feet square.
WHBQ-560 on the Dial
LAW
GRACE
As I have said, the Holy of
there is none else" (Isaiah 45:22).
Memphis, Tenn.
The Christian life continues by Holies was God's dwelling place
Sunday 7:00-7:15 A. M.
looking: "let us run with patience here on earth. Notice what conWSLI-930 on the Dial
the race which is set before us, descension there was on the part
Jackson, Miss.
looking unto Jesus the author of God, that God would conde7:30-8:00 A. M.
Sunday
And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even and finisher of faith" (Heb. 12:2). scend to dwell in such a lonely
compartment.
BeAnd at the end of the Christian spot in such a
so must the Son of man be lifted up: That whosoever believeth life
we are still to be looking for loved, that it just like God.
Moreover,
3:14,
15.
life.--John
perish,
but
eternal
not
have
in him should
Christ: "For our conversation
"For ye know the grace of our among many brethren.
them
predestinate,
he
did
whom
(citizenship) is in heaven; from Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he
he
whence also we look for the Sav- was rich, yet for your sakes he he also called: and whom
obtains an interest in that salva- iour, the Lord Jesus Christ" (Phil. became poor, that ye through his called, them he also justified: and
The Brazen Serpent
tion, namely, by looking away 3:20). From first to last, the one poverty might be rich."—II Cor- whom he justified, them he also
glorified."—Romans 8:29, 30.
from himself to the Divinely ap- thing required is looking at God's inthians 8:9.
(Continued from page two)
pointed object of faith, even to Son.
Likewise, it is God who calls
VII.
part
What condescension on the
the Lord Jesus Christ.
for we read:
us,
Sinner,
Look!
come
down
of
God
that
He
would
to
look
at
told
not
were
They
brazwas:
the
How
blessed
this
with
men!
and
thus
dwell
man can come to me, ex"No
they
the
think
here
But perhaps right
their wounds. Some
en serpent was "lifted up" so that troubled and trembling sinner
cept the Father which hath sent
need to be more occupied with
those who were too weak to crawl will voice his last difficulty —
me draw him: and I will raise
the work of examining their own
THE ARK OF THE COVEwicked hearts in order to promote up to the pole itself, and perhaps "Sir, I do not know that I am NANT WAS THE ONLY PIECE him up at the last day." — John
too far gone to even raise their looking in the correct way." Dear
6:44.
that degree of repentance which
voices in supplication could, nev- friend, God does not ask you to OF FURNITURE IN THE HOLY
As it is God who elects us, and.
qualificanecessary
they deem a
OF
HOLIES.
ertheless, lift up their eyes in look at your look, but at CHRIST.
God who predestinates us, and
tion for salvation. But as well at- faith
I think this in itself would teach God who calls us, so, beloved, we
in God's promise and be In some great crowd of bitten
tempt to produce heat by looking
us
one remarkable lesson. This are saved.
healed.
some
peering
were
there
Israelites of old
at the snow, or light by
Just as the bitten Israelites with young eyes and some with ark, which was symbolic of God's
"And I give unto them eternal
into the darkness, as seek salvapresence, would tell us that you
tion by looking to self for it. To were healed by a look of faith, so old eyes that looked at the ser- need nothing else wherever God life; and they shall never perish,
be occupied with myself is only the sinner may be saved by look- pent; there were some with clear is. All there was inside the IThly neither shall any man pluck them
to be taken up with that which ing to Christ by faith. Saving vision and some with dim vi- of Holies was that which symlol- out of my hand. My Father, which
gave them me, is greater than all;
God has condemned, and which faith is not some difficult and sion; there were some who had a ized the presence of God.
and no man is able to pluck them
already has the sentence of death meritorious work which man full view of the serpent by reason
I think that is what Jesus out of my hand."—John 10:28, 29.
must perform so as to give him a of their nearness to the uplifted
written upon it.
claim upon God for the blessing type of Christ; and there were, meant when He said:
To me this is indeed illustrative
But, it may be asked, "Ought of salvation. It is not on account most probably, others who could
"I am the vine, ye are the and illuminative when we congodly
sorrow
that
have
to
not
I
of our faith that God saves us, scarcely see it because of their branches. He that abideth in me, sider that the very first thing that
which worketh repentance before but it is through tho means of great distance from the pole, hut end I I:- 11:rn, t
same bringeth God told the Jews to make was
I trust in Christ?" You cannot our faith. It is in believing we the Divine record is "It shall forth much fruit; for without me this ark of the covenant. Why
have a godly sorrow till you are are saved. It is like saying to a come to pass, that every one that ye can do nothing."—John 15:5.
shouldn't they begin by
a godly person, and you cannot starving man, "He that eats of is bitten, when he looketh upon Paul echoed the same thought the ark when it symbolizesmaking
God's
be a godly person until you have this food shall be relieved from it, shall live."
said:
when he
presence, and salvation comes
to
God
and
yourself
submitted
"I can do all things through from the presence of God? It is
the pangs of hunger, and be reAnd so it is today. The Lord
obeyed Him by beliving in Christ. freshed and strengthened." Eat- Jesus says, "Come unto me, all Christ which strengtheneth me." God who
elects, it is God who preFaith is the beginning of all god- ing is no meritorius performance, ye that labor and are heavy laden, —Philippians 4:13.
destinates, it is God. who calls, it
liness.
but, from the nature of things, and I will give you rest." He does
Beloved, there is a reason why is God who saves, and it is God
We have developed the seven eating is the indispensable means not define the method or the there was just one piece of furni- who keeps, so we can say with
points above with the purpose of of relieving hunger. To say that manner of coming, and even if ture in the Holy of \Holies. That Jonah, "Salvation is of the Lord."
exposing some of the wiles by when a man believes he shall be the poor si4ner comes groping, one piece of furniture symbolized
V.
which the Enemy is deceiving a saved, is just to say that the guilt- stumbling, falling, yet if only he God's presence, and when you
THE
CONTENTS
iest
OF THE
of
the
guilty,
and
greatly
the
is
souls.
It
vilest
have
God's
presence,
you
need
of
will "come" there is a warm welmultitude of
ARK.
to be feared that there are many the vile, is welcome to salvation, come for him. So it is in our text: nothing else. If you don't have
This ark, which was hollow on
in our churches today who sin- if he will but receive it in the it is "whosoever believeth"— God's presence, you need nothing
the inside, contained 'three things.
cerely think they are Christians, only way in which, from the na- nothing is said about the strength else but the presence of God.
The first of these was the tables
but who are sincerely mistaken. ture of the case, it can be re- or the intelligence of the belief,
IV.
of stone. One day God gave the
Believing that I am a millionaire ceived, namely, by personal faith for it is not the character or deTHE ARK WAS THE FIRST Law — the Ten
Commandments':
will not make me one; and be- in the Lord Jesus Christ, which gree of faith that saves, but Christ
PIECE OF FURNITURE WHICH When God wrote those Ten Comlieving that I am saved, when I means believing what God has Himself. Faith is simply the eye
GOD
INSTRUCTED
THE
ISmandments, the Bible tells us that
am not, will not save me. The recorded concerning His Son in of the soul that looks off unto
RAELITES TO MAKE.
it was with His own fingers that
Devil is well pleased if he can get the Holy Scriptures. The moment the Lord Jesus. Do not rest, then,
In our study of the tabernacle, He wrote them on tables of stone.
the awakened sinner to look at a sinner does that he is saved, just on your faith, but on the Saviour
we began with the gate, then (Continued on page 5, column 1)
anything rather than Christ— as God said to Moses, "It shall Himself.
with the brazen altar, then the
good works, repentance, feelings, come to pass, that every one that
laver, then the door into the tab- fr
resolutions, baptism, anything so is bitten, when he looketh upon
VS:1
ernacle, then the table of shew
long as it is not Christ Himself. it shall live."
then the golden altar of
bread,
"The
eety,edae,
Tabernacle"
91'
"Every one that is bitten." No
The Positive Side
incense, and the candlestick and
matter how many times he may
Turning now from the negative have been
the veil of the temple, and finally
(Continued from page one)
WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL
bitten; no matter how
stood looking down upon the the ark, which was symbolic of
to the positive side, let us con- far the.poiSon had
Ashland, Kentucky
sider, though it must be briefly, progress toward aadvanced in its mercy seat—the golden lid of the God's presence. But, beloved, that
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
fatal issue, if ark —
one or two points in the type it- he but looked he
where the blood of the is man's approach ot God. When
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
should "live."
Self.
God gave the directions for the
Such is the Gospel declaration: atonement was to be spilled.
Grundy, Virginia
making of all of this furniture
First, Moses was commanded "whosoever believeth in him
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
I.
and the tabernacle whereby they
by God to make a serpent of brass should not perish, but have everTHE MEANING OF THE ARK were to worship, the first piece
WMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
—it was of the Lord's providing lasting life." There is no excep- OF THE
COVENANT.
Pineville, Kentucky
God said to make was the ark
—and the spiritual significance of tion. The vilest wretch on the
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
This
ark
was
symbolic
of
of
the
covenant,
which
was
to
looked
at.
this we have already
face of the earth, the .most deSecond, Moses was commanded graded and despised, the most God's presence. In other words, it symbolize His presence.
WKIC-1390 ON THE DIAL
This would tell us that so far as
to fix this brazen serpent upon miserable and wretched of all was God's throne on earth.
Hazard, Kentucky
salvation is concerned,'when we
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
a pole. Thus was the Divine rem- human kind, who believes in
look at it from God's point of
edy publicly exhibited so that all Christ shall be saved by Him
WMNF-1280 ON THE DIAL
view, salvation is the work of the
Israel might look on it and be with an everlasting salvation. No
Richwood, W. Va.
Lord. Salvation begins with God
sin but unbelief can bar the sinhealed.
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
and works out to man. As we
Third, the Lord's promise was ner's way to the Saviour. It is
have studied it, we have taken it
WPAY-1400 ON THE DIAL
that "it shall come to pass, that possible that some of the Israelfrom man's viewpoint as man has
Portsmouth, Ohio
every one that is bitten, when he ites who heard of the Divinely apcome to God. From the Bible
Sunday-7:45-8:15 A. M.
looketh upon it, shall live" (Num. pointed remedy made light of it;
standpoint, salvation begins with
21:8). Thus, not only did God it may be that some of them cherWPFB-910 ON THE DIAL
God and works out to man. I
here give a foreshadowing of the ished wicked doubts as to the
Middletown, Ohio
think that is what Jonah had in
means by which salvation was to possibility of them obtaining any
39 Pages
Sunday-7:30-8:00 A. M.
mind when he said:
brought out for sinners, but also relief by looking at a brazen serWKKS-1570 ON THE DIAL
25c per Copy
"Salvation is of the Lord."—
the manner in which the sinner pent; some may have hoped for
Vanceburg, Kentucky
Jonah
2:9.
recovery by the use of ordinary
6 Copies — $1.00
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
Beloved, it was God who electmeans; no matter, if these things
We received a tremened us to salvation, for we read:
were true of them, and later they
WCHI-1350 ON THE DIAL
dous
response to this arfound the disease gaining on
"According as he hath chosen
Chillicothe, Ohio
ticle when it was publishthem, and then they lighted up a
us in him before the foundation
Sunday-7:15-7:45 A. M.
ed in THE BAPTIST
"Facts about the Revised
believing eye to the Divinely
of the world, that we should be
WMTN-1300 ON THE DIAL
EXAMINER. Now, it is
Standard Version Bible."
erected standard, they too were
holy and without blame before
Morristown, Tennessee
available for wider disStartling disclosures.
healed. And should these lines be
him in love."—Ephesians 1:4.
Sunday 8:00-8:30 A. M.
tribution in an attractive
read by one who long procrastiIt was God who predestinated
(Stamp for postage apprecibooklet form.
nated, who has continued for
WMOR-1330 ON THE DIAL
us unto salvation.
ated).
Morehead, Kentucky
many long years in a course of
"For whom he did foreknow, he
Order from our Book
A. R. Funderburk
Sunday 7:00-7:30 A. M.
stout-hearted unbelief and imShop.
also did predestinate to be conPalestine, Texas
penitence, nevertheless, the marformed to the image of his Son,
velous grace of our God declares
that he might be the firstborn
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You can tell what some men are by Their brislles and squeal.

PAGE FOUR

Concerning Pleasures

"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

naftist Voutt) F.Vitness
"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

COMMENTS ON GENESIS,CHAPTER 1
Was There A Cataclysm? How Long Were the First Days?

Make your pleasures a matter
of prayer. To those of you who
ask me, May I do this? Shall I
do that? Can I go there? I reply:
"Have you prayed about it?" The
boy or girl who is sufficiently in
earnest touching anything in his
or her life about which there is a
question, to make it a real matter of prayer will, I feel sure, get
a definite answer as to the course
to be pursued.
I heard a good story some time
ago concerning a little girl who
was staying with an aunt away
from her own home. While there,
she received an invitation to go
to a dance party. She had an idea
that her mother would not approve of her going, so she went
and asked her aunt about her difficulty. Thoughtfully the reply
was given: "Phyllis, dear, let us

make it a matter of prayer."
Instantly, the little girl responded: "Oh, auntie, don't say
that; don't pray about it, for if
you do, I know I shall not get to
the party!" You see the point!
I would urge each one of you
to remember that there are great
possibilities of joy as well as of
usefulness in a life consecrated
entirely to the service of the Lord
Jesus Christ. And if you love the
Saviour with all your heart, it
will not be hard to' obey his voice
when He tells you to forego some
so-called pleasure, a thing which
He knows will prove harmful to
yourself and to your influence
with others, whctrn you would
help and bless, and lead on the
upward pathway.—Uncle Tom, in
The Christian.

days without the sun and the sun
did not appear until the fourth
1. Was there a cataclsym?
day. Wrong again: The 24-hour Jesus Christ is an infidel. Any
C. I. Scofield, Torrey, A. W. day is made by the revolution of man who denies God's soverPink and others, in order to stand the earth upon its axis. That was eignty in salvation is an infidel.
Any man who denies any part of
in with the modernists and make from the very first day.
folks think, they know a little
(7) Geologists say that the fos- the Bible is an infidel.
"science," have argued long and sils we find in the rocks are the
Our schools all over this counloud that there was a cataclysm remains of animals. Two facts try are full of infidels. They ought
between the first and second about them: first, there could to be labelled.—News of Truths.
Weekawken, N. J. His mind was
misery in your mind."
verses of Genesis. There is not a have been no death of animals beperhaps the most brilliant of any
word of truth in what they say. fore Adam sinned; for death
\lat.
We meet so many people with of the long line who have conHere are the reasons why we say came as a result of sin. Rom. 5:12.
anxious and troubled faces. It tributed to our national life. We
there was no cataclysm.
seems to be epidemic in these need not review his great conSecond, Geo. McCready Price,
(1) Rom. 5:12 eaches there was Geologist, proves in his three
crowded, uneasy days through tributions. It is worth time to
no death on the earth until Adam books on Geology, that the flood
which we are living. Is it not true study them. He was a man of
sinned. If there was no death explains the fossils.
that many of us are trying to tender affections, as shown in
Someone tells of a poor colored
until Adam sinned, then there
(8) The days of Gen. 1 were 24- woman who earned a scanty liv- solve all of life's problems at many ways. He loved George
were no fossils; for you could not
hour days because Gen. 1:14 ing by her daily toil, but withal once. It is no wonder that we are Washington and was beloved in
have fossils without death.
plainly says that they were the was a joyous, triumphant Chris- baffled and distressed. God gives return. But he could hate as im(2) If there were a cataclysm,
us strength only for today. We pulsive and imperious natures do
kind of days, that made seasons tian.
then there were two creations
ought not to squander it worrying so easily. It is beside the mark
and years.
millibns of years apart and not
"Nancy," said a gloomy Chris- about tomorrow's duties. "Take to ask whether he hated first or
(9) The fact that the Bible says
one as the Bible teaches.
that Adam lived 930 years is tian lady to her one day, "it is all no thought for the morrow, for allowed hate to rise against hate.
(3) If there were two natural proof that the days of Gen. 1 well enough to be happy now, but the morrow shall take thought He perhaps would not acknowlcreations, then by analogy the Aredge that he hated. Haters selwere 24-hour days: because that I should think that thoughts of for the things of itself."—Sel.
minians are right and there can
dom do. He could doubtless jusis the only kind of days that make the future' would trouble you.
be two spiritual creations and years.
tify antagonism. His friends
Suppose you should have a spell
apostasr is true.
would defend it. But Jefferson,
(10) The days of Gen. 1 were of sickness and be unable to work;
(4) The idea of a cataclysm is not long periods of years, for or suppose the people who employ
Adams and Burr aroused in him
HATRED
contrary to all Bible teaching, for 'God commanded the animals to you should move away and you
that which was very bitter. He
all Bible history shows there is multiply and fill the earth. Since could not find any more work; or
IN THE HEART
suffered from it and it brought
always a remnant left by God, of there was no death until after suppose—"
about his death.
how
hate
and
we
easily
How
His work. If there were a creation Adam
sinned, if those days had
It is a dreadful thing to hate.
are
Yet
we
millions of years before Adam, it
"Stop," said Nancy, "I ain't do- difficult it is to love!
been long periods of time, the
can find no justificaChristians
another
one
"love
enjoined
to
is
Lord
good
supposin'.
De
was such a colossal failure, that earth would have been filled with ing no
would be a changed
We
it.
It
fervently."
tion
of
hearts
pure
with
no trace of it was left. The Bible animals, without any standing my Shepherd and I know I shall
withis against any such slander of room or any where to put them. not want. An', honey!" the old have been reading more about world if we could by Christ
bitterness
malice,
all
was
abolish
who
us
Hamilton,
in
Alexander
them
"It's
all.
on,
woman went
God.
supposes that gives you such a shot unto death on the hills of and hate from the heart. —Pres.
(5) No pre-historic man. Adam
was the first one. 1 Cor. 15:45. If
no pre-historic man, then no sin:
no death; no cataclysm; no fossils of man or beast.
(6) Pink's main argument is
The Universal Dictionary dedrawn from the word,"replenish."
an infidel thus: "One who
fines
That argument is based on ignordoes not believe in the Christian
ance. The word, translated "refaith. Founded on 2 Cor. 6:15, 1
plenish," in Gen. 1:28, is transTim. 5:8. An infidel may be a
lated "fill," fulfill," or "to be full"
deist (believing in God), or an
246 times in the Old Testament. atheist denying or seriously
Creation was never finished until doubting His existence; or an ag•Gen. 2:4.
nostic considering he has not suf2. The Days Of Creation.
ficient evidence to form an opinAnother heresy of the infidels ion on the subject."
today is that creation days were
The Webster's New Internanot 24-hour days, but long periods
of years. This too is false. Here is tional Dictionary says the synonyms of infidel are free-thinker,
the proof.
(1) The only day which has an skeptic, agnostic, unbeliever, deevening and a morning is a 24- ist, atheist. "Infidel in modern
popular usage is a term of rehour day.
proach for one who denies the
(2) The seventh day of this first tenets of Christianity and the
week was a 24-hour day. Moses truth of the Bible." In differen.of
says so in Ex. 20:10-11; 31:17. If tiating between a deist and an
the seventh day were a 24-hour infidel this dictionary says a deday, then certainly the other six ist believes there is a God "with
must have been 24-hour days disbelief in Christiau revelation."
also.
An infidel, then, in popular
(3) The period lighted by the usage or in the language of the
sun was a 24-hour day. Gen. 1:5, common people does not deny'
14, 18.
there is a God, but denies that
(4) The word used for "day" in the Bible is a revelation from
Gen. 1:5 was a period of light fol- God. That means that the man
lowed by a period of darkness who denies that the Bible is a
called night. The 24-hour day is revelation Vona God or in other
the only such period known to words denies the verbal inspiraman.
tion of the Bible is an infidel. The
(5) In all.
the Bible, the word man who chmies the Mosaic ac"day" is never used of an indef- count of creation is, an infidel.
A
inite period of time, when con- The man who denies miracles-,
nected with a numeral. Gen. 8:3; either Old Testament or New TesNum. 13:25; Jonah 1:7; Ex. 20:11, tament miracles, is an infidel. The
etc.
man who denies the Trinity is an
(6) The objection is raised that infidle. All Jews and Mohammethere could have been no 24-hour dans are infidels. Many Masons
are infidels; for they put God's
Most young folk have pulled the old trick of stumping their Dad with
Bible down on a level with the
"hard one" he long ago forgot how to diagram or work out. And it
some
Mohammedan or Buddhist' or
other so-callgd Bible. The man
just goes to show that little things like knowing how to do elementary
whO denies the Deity of the Lord
arithmetic or conjugate the simplest verbs can be temporarily lost if we
Jesus or the personality and Deity
don't practice using them in daily life.
of the Holy Spirit is an infidel.
By John L. Bray
The man who denies the substiDad may be rusty at simple school lessons, but all of us — young and
price-20c
tutionary death of Christ as the
old alike — can become rusty in the things of the Lord if we don't continonly thing that cart save from sin
We hardly see how anyone
infidel. The man who deis
an
ually read His Word and seek to live in harmony with it. Daily Bible
could fail to see this truth
control of winds and
God's
nies
reading, constant prayer and dependence on the Lord for guiding, church
after reading this booklet.
storms and the forces of nature
attendance, witnessing to others — these spiritual exercises will keep us
Order from our Book Sho]
is an infidel. Any man who defrom being rusty in a spiritual way. Let us strive to be in,tip-top shape.
nies the bodily resurrection of
By H. B. TAYLOR, SR.

Cure For Worry
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Who Is An Infidel!
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To be always exploding is no evidence of a dynamic personally.

PAGE FIVE

That manna was food for the
THE ARK OF THE COVENANT
Jew as he traveled through the
(Continued from page three) wilderness, and that manna was
a type of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Now why did they put those Ten
Commandments—those two tables Beloved, you need food for your
of stone—inside the ark of the soul as you travel through this
covenant? Beloved, there never world, and the food you need is
was but one individual who kept the Lord Jesus Himself. There
the Law, and that was the Lord isn't any other food that will
Jesus Christ. The Psalmist, speak- satisfy.
A few days ago it was called
ing for Jesus, said:
"Thou art my God from my to my attention that one of the
school teachers in a nearby
mother's belly."—Psalm 22:10.
high school, instead of reading the
ever
The only one that could
Bible, had been reading "Unity,"
say that was the Lord Jesus Him- which is the magazine of the Free
self. All the way through His Thought people. Some of the
ministry Jesus Christ delighted to young people to whom she has
do God's will.
been reading it have been highly"I delight to do thy will, 0 my enthused because it was such unGod: yea, thy law is within my usually good reading matter. Beheart."—Psalm 40:8.
loved, th4 magazine is poison
"Jesus saith unto them, My of the worst type. It is a denial
meat is to do the will of him of the blood of the Lord Jesus
That sent me, and to finish his Christ. It is a teaching of salvawork."—John 4:34.
tion by character. It is a teaching
"I can of mine own self do that you can save yourself by
hear,
I
judge:
and
I
nothing: as
your own morality and by your
my judgment is just; because I own goodness.
seek not mine own will, but the
Beloved, whenever you substiWill of the Father which hath
tute anything for the Lord Jesus
Sent me."—John 5:30.
"For I came down from heaven, Christ as food for your soul, you
are substituting poison instead of
not to do mine own will, but the
Will of him that sent me."—John that which you need, which is
the Son of God for your daily
6:38.
food.
"And he that sent me is with
Aaron's rod was in the ark of
the Father haih not left me
the covenant.
always
those
alone; for I do
In the Old Testament we read
things that please him." —John
that the people began to complain
8:29.
about the fact that Moses had too
These Scriptures show us that
much authority. When they comJesus Christ delighted to do God's
plained,
God told them to take
one
only
who
the
Will and that
With the Law perfectly fulwith the blood of the atoning sac- Christ.
Was ever born into this world a rod representing each of the
filled
seat
and
in Christ, and with that
mercy
the
remove
To
the
high
soon
as
as
rifice.
Just
tribes,
and
to
take
Aaron's
rod,
Who completely fulfilled the Law
would offer a sacrifice on look inside the ark meant death Law underneath the sprinkled
priest
representing
him
and
Moses,
and
Lord
Of God, was the
Jesus
put those rods up over night and the day of atonement, he would for the individual. We have an blood, Ruth had come to trust in
Christ.
note
the results. The next morn- enter the Holy of Holies and example of this in the Word of the God that was foreshadowed
Now why was the Law — the
beneath the wings of the cheruing
all
of the rods representing would sprinkle blood on the mer- God.
Ten Commandments—the two tatypifies the perfect
smote the men of bims.
seat.
This
cy
he
the
"And
balance
of
the
tribes,
were
bles of stone—put inside the ark
fulfillment in t h e Lord Jesus Bethshemesh, because they had
Of the covenant? Over the top just like they had been the night
Beloved, the only ground of
Christ.
before,
but
looked into the ark of the Lord,
Aaron's
rod
had
not
Of the ark the high priest, once
trust for you and me is under His
fifty
people
the
of
only
smote
he
budded
even
and
from
blossomed,
rose
but
Jesus
day
that
On the
wings.
a year, is to sprinkle the blood
had produced almonds miracu- the grave, Mary met Him and He thousand and threescore and ten
Of the atonement. Whose blood
lously in one night's time, which said to Mary:
men: and the people lamented,
As the song has said:
did that prefigure? The blood of
would tell us that there was life
"TOUCH me not; for I am not because the Lord had smitten
the Lord Jesus Christ. Who was
there.
yet ascended to my Father: but many of the people with a great "Under His wings I am safely
it that kept the Law? The Lord
All
this
is
highly
figurative.
to my brethren, and say unto slaughter."—I Samuel 6:19.
go
Jesus Christ. Who was it that
abiding;
The Ten Commandments were them, I ascend unto my Father,
That ark represented 'God's
hailed the Law to His Cross? The
Though the night deepens and
covered over with the blood of and your Father; and to my God, presence and no one could come
Lord Jesus Christ. Beloved,
tempests are wild,
Jesus. The pot of manna repre- and your God."—John 20:17.
near it except as he sprinkled Still I can trust
thank God that when I come face"
Him; I know He
sented
would
tell
us
the
it.
This
truth that we live upon
Then in the evening time when blood upon
to face with this, I can realize
will keep me;
that no individual can stand bethat the only way a person can day by day. The rod that budded He met the disciples, He said:
He has redeemed me, and I am
is to tell us of that life which we
"Behold my hands and my feet, fore God who despises the atoning
get victory over the Law is to
His child.
Jesus
Himself.
have
in
of
the
Lord
the Lord Jesus Christ. All that it is I myself; HANDLE me, blood
have that Law covered with the
the balance of the rods represent- and see; for a spirit hath not flesh If God smote 50,070 men who
blood of the Lord Jesus Himself.
"Under His wings, what a refuge
'?cu can't keep the Law and I ing the tribes of Israel were dead, and bones, as ye see me have." tame without sprinkling blood
in sorrow!
upon the mercy seat of the ark,
can't keep it, and if we are going but the one representing Aaron —Luke 24:39.
How the heart yearningly turns
and
Moses
it
would
tell
us
that
no
man
who
had
life
and
is
typical
to get victory over that Law, we
What had happened between
to His rest!
are going to have to have that to us of the resurrection of the the time that' He said to Mary, despises the atoning work of Jesus Often when earth has no balm
Christ can come into the presence
Law covered over with the blood Lord Jesus Himself.
"Touch me not," and the evening
for my healing,
of God. The only way that any
VI.
Of the Lord Jesus Himself.
disHis
to
said
when
he
time
There
I find comfort, and there
person can come to God is by the
There was a pot of manna inTHE MERCY SEAT.
ciples, "Handle me"? Beloved, He
I am blest.
shed
blood
of
the
Lord
Jesus
covenant.
side the al-k of the
The mercy seat was made of had ascended to the Father and Christ.
We read in the Old Testament pure gold and is a symbol
"Under His wings, 0 what preof the had presented His blood at God
how that when the Jews traveled Lord Jesus Christ
VII.
cious enjoyment
as our propitia- Almighty's perfect mercy seat,
forty
from Egypt to Canaan, for
tion.
that our atonement might be comTHE LIGHT IN THE HOLY OF There will I hide till life's trials
Years God fed them miraculously
"Whom God bath set forth to plete in His finished work.
are o'er;
HOLIES.
and supernaturally. He gave them be a propitiation
The high priest went into this
through faith in
Holies Sheltered, protected, no evil can
Holy
of
light
in
the
This
l'rianna from Heaven every day to his blood, to declare
his right- Holy of Holies only once a year, was the light of God. In the tabharm me;
cat One of the miracles was that eousness for the
remission
of sins and then to sprinkle blood upon ernacle courtyard was the light Resting in Jesus I'm safe everthey were to collect a pot of man- that are past,
through the for- this ark of the covenant. This of nature, and in the outer Holy
more.
ila and put it inside the ark, and bearance of
God."—Romans
3:25. would tell us that the only way place was the light of the candlethat manna was to keep indefiThe word "propitiation" is the any individual can come to God stick, but, beloved, in the Holy "Under His wings, under His
hitely. That manna was food for Greek word
"hilasterion," which is by the shedding of blood. No of Holies it was the light of God,
wings,
the Israelites through all their
means "mercy seat," so, beloved, man can ever come to God unless and God alone.
Who from His love can sever?
Ailgrimage from Egypt to Canaan. this mercy seat
is symbolic of the he comes just like the high priest
This would tell us that if you Under His wings my soul shall
It was what they lived on through
Lord Jesus Christ as our propitia- for the Jews—with the sprinkling walk in the light, as He is in the
abide,
411 of their wilderness wandertion, the one who makes sacrifice of blood. No man can come to light, you have to walk hand in Safely abide forever."
iOgs.
God apart from the blood of the hand with God.
for us.
Beloved, from the time you are
This mercy seat, or lid, was Lord Jesus Christ. Regardless of
saved until you get to glory, you
VIII.
May God help you to see that
what kind of scheme or plan you
are wandering in a wilderness. made of pure gold, and was valthe only ground in which you can
THE
SPRINKLING
OF
BLOOD
try
to
work
out
by
way
of
ued
at
salva$125,000.00. Beloved, it cost
This old world for a Christian
to have a mercy seat back there, tion, there is no salvation without'ON THE MERCY SEAT WAS trust, the only one on whom you
is not his home. You are a pilthe bloodshedding of the Lord THE GROUND OF TRUST FOR can depend, the only one that
grim here within this world and and our salvation is at a tremenyou can trust for salvation, for
THE JEW.
Jesus Christ.
,ou are going from a spiritual dous cost. It didn't cost us anycomfort, ,for security, for safety,
recompense
thy
"The
Lord
thing.
It
is
fcne
to
us,
but
it
am
the
"Jesus
him,
I
cost
saith
unto
.;.gypt, from which you have been
is the Lord Jesus Christ who is
spiritual Canaan, God the death of His Son, the way, the truth, and the life; no work, and a full reward be given prefigured in the ark and the
,._aveci, to
man cometh unto the Father, but thee of the Lord God of Israel, mercy seat upon,the ark.
- Lord Jesus Christ.
tfeaven itself, and while you arq
under whose wings thou art come
traveling, you are traveling here' "Forasmuch as ye know that ye by me."—John 14:6.
, May God bless you!
were not vadeemed with corrupt"Neither is there salvation in to trust."—Ruth 2:12.
Within the world.
ible things, as silver and gold, any other: for there is none other
from your vain conversation re- name under heaven given among
ceived by tradition from your men, whereby we must be saved."
fathers; but with the precious —Acts 4:12.
blood of Christ, as of a lamb withBeloved, there is no other way
out blemish and without spot." of salvation but the Lord Jesus
By FRANK B. BECK
—I Peter 1:18, 19.
Christ. You can join the church,
This would tell us that while be baptized, live a good life, re70 Pages
50c
salvation is free to us, it was form, quit your meanness, turn
One of the most Scripturein the
costly to God. It cost God to give over a new leaf, do penance, do
packed discussions on tins
up His Son. It cost the angels the anything that you want to, but it
Sovereign Grace Book
subject available anywhere
presence of God's Son for 33 years will never save you. There was
Club Series
Difficult passages carefully
while He was here on this earth. just one way for the priest to
considered, with an index to
It cost God's Son His life and come into the presence of God
Scriptures and subjects dis$3.95
brought to pass His death. Our and that was to come and sprin- THE CAUSE OF GOD AND TRUTH, John Gill
cussed. Don't h" without
salvation is costly just like the kle blood on the mercy seat. Like- EXPOSITION OF THE EPISTLE OF JAMES, Thomas Manton
4.50
this valuable work.
r
mercy seat of these Jews was a wise, there is just one way that ABSOLUTE PREDESTINATION, Jerome Zanchius
2.50
Order from our .uook Shop
costly thing.
you can come to God, and that
This mercy seat was covered is by the blood of the Lord Jesus Order From: Baptist Examiner Book Shop, Ashland, Ky,
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Some people must gel sick before their religion is alrong enough lo asserl ilself.

SOME MORE WONDERFUL,ENCOURAGING LETTERS FROM READERS

Cnurch

comfort, spiritual guidance, and I Pirst, Y
Join
renewed courage to carry on. As I
Mi:
I think of the many who receive'
T.B.E. I see. by supporting it,1
what a glorious way to give out
eher
the word of the Lord to so many ,Nu
ref sed
people.
1 the Am
So with these things in mind 1 the Old
I'm sending you my Thanksgiv- 1 13:1-2).
ing offering.
itBgre;
?e
,aonhsaygbrw
VA:\
vce'0
l‘4
May all of the Lord's peopg
leooadt I‘
Dear Brother Gilpin:
this time think of the first verse'
Dear Brother Gilpin:
Sorry I neglected to send this of the 92nd Psalm "It is a
I would like very much to at- little offering before Thanksgivthing to give thanks unto thel
tend your Thanksgiving service. ing. You said to give an offering Lord, and to sing
God
11°1*win
praises unto 0
I know it will be a Spiritual feast. according to the blessings The Thy name, 0 Most
and the:
High."
The nearest true church to me Baptist Examiner had been to me.
May the Lord continue to blesS Preach
t,,aam.
is one hundred miles. That is Bro. Well I'll tell you I just don't have T. B. E. is my
prayer.
`1 1
i The u
Mason's Church in Tampa. I have that much money. I wish it was
Sincerely
yours,
attended services in Buffalo Ave. possible for me to pay the entire
1lerent.
L. L. BEACHAM
Dear Brother Gilpin:
Church several times, and it is so debt for you. I would gladly do so.
JChrist t
Texas
i6:35). T1
Am sending you one dollar as inspiring and soul lifting. I also Of course I give over and above a
Of life"
tithes to my church, The Idlewild
as a gift for your Thanksgiving listen to Bro. Mason on radio.
1 7:37-39).
So you can understand why the Baptist Church and I have never
offering. I would like to be able
,1Preachei
to give you more but as I told Baptist Examiner means so much regretted it. I tithe because I love
I God, bu'
you before I only get $66.15 per to me. T. B. E. together with The the Lord. I never forget to pray
'Please t
month, so you see how close I Bible is my study, and with that for you and your work. May God's
Dear Brother Gilpin:
Ilnonites
have to live, as I have to clothe study and Bro. Mason's sermons blessings rest upon you.
I am glad for this opportunity Ito plac(
A. D. HELVESTON
and feed myself and also buy my is my Spiritual food.
to express my opinion why iGod's
Florida
My offering at this time has to
medicine. But I do get a blessing
subscribe, and do not hesitatelenurch
recommending THE BAPTIST rseek th
EXAMINER to others, especially i which a
those of the Baptist faith.
12:21).
Naturally, like some others,
If the
do not always agree altogether join
thwith some of the writers on posiac
tions and interpretations, but in : the
holy
general it is the best Christian1
unbeliev
paper I know of.
1 Can thel
I am so thankful for its ten-'
1.Lord's
dency to stay closer to the early
im
Baptist church doctrines and pat-:
strInircloh
i'''n
\-a
tern.
Aside from the denominationDear Bro. Gilpin:
angle, The Examiner tends to CanSP:a:
al
Keep THE BAPTIST EXAMstrengthen and point out much '-upper'
INER coming to our home. We
Can
error to the young and weaker
have enjoyed it so much for
t
y j
'ha
e,
ObV
them
brother, who will not learn
some 14 or 15 years. We feel
Baptist re- church n
modern
our
day
in
that it has more Baptist docligious organizations, as was the In it? T
trine and teaching than anything
situation in my case.
outside the Bible and that every
The Examiner points out the Wrath o
Baptist ought to get it. I believe
error in our modern day religious (John 2
it will make any Baptist that
houses, where they are carried church;
reads it a stronger Baptist, and
away with error, such as the God is
give them a deeper desire to
false teaching and the unscrip- What ha
carry out the great commission
tural observance of Christmas, ting ther
in Matthew 28:18-20.
Easter, Lent, altar calling, going Cannot
Another reason we enjoy it
forward, walking the aisle, de- theyrintgui
so much is because it is written
ciding and accepting Christ for hearing
in such plain language that anyreceiving Christ, rededicating their "p)
one can understand it.
your life, and many other mis- hation"(
Remember us when you pray.
,
leading things that they
to
We are still giving out the MaceIf
about making
nothing
saying
!Il'T
doir
Uhey
donia Call. If you know anyone
coffee shops and party houses outItor they
interested in starting a work
of the house of the Lord, andi
would you please give them our
allowing women to speak, going!
name and address?
in debt on the building and other
Yours in the service,
things they buy for the church,
James A. Frederick
Al
track of money given,
keeping
Texarkana, Texas
passing collection plates to un-1
an
saved — one could go on and 1
on pointing out what they do. !
The Examiner was responsible
Dear Brother Gilpin
in a great degree from the aspect
of better doctrinal teaching'1
Just a small donation as my
frankness, and its bold attack on
Thanksgiving gift which exheresy, to cause me to see the
presses in a small way what
hopelessness of staying in a modT.B.E. has meant to me the past
The scene above is one that is rarely, if ever, seen any more. In its
ern day religious organization
year that I have been a suband I came out from among them
day, however, this water-wheel served a most useful purpose; and though it
scriber. I have renewed as I don't
Thanks be to God, just a fevil
glory.
its
when
in
was
it
remember
want to miss a single copy.
can
many
commonly
used,
is no longer
days ago the Lord has started 01
Sure hope you can keep it
church in the home for
little
of
means
a
be
to
TBE
Lord
permit
the
will
long
how
know
don't
We
it
that
going into the homes and
us who want a place to,
of
few
for
has
and
propagating the Word of God. But we do know He is now doing so
helps others as much as it has
worship and teach — a churct11
not
will
you
—
gone
be
now,
may
from
TBE
years
30
years
20,
few
a
past.
am
I
truth.
the
see
to
helped me
where Christ is the Head.
need to support it then. But NOW, when God is using it, is the time to pray
praying that God will supply all
' May God bless you.
your needs in keeping T. B. E.
for TBE, and help get the Word to others.
Sincerely in Him,
going.
David Leonard,
Your friend,
Colorad°I
him and us.
MRS. C. M. Darrough, Dear Brother Gilpin:
its editors.
Alabama
Brother Gilpin I will send you
There are many reasons why
Sincerely yours,
I like THE BAPTIST EXAMINmore money as the Lord blesses
Wm. J. Crider
ER. It has many fine messages
Oklahoma me. I can never thank you enough
WI\
by Godly men that will bless all
for your paper. May God bless
who read them. The great docyou and Bro. Bob in your great Dear Brother Gilpin:
Dear Brother Gilpin:
work for our Blessed Lord. Not
THE BAPTIST EXAMINO,
It is with heartfelt gratitude trines of the Bible are discussed
many preachers stand for the came to me through a friend and scrtpt:
.
and thanksgiving that I am writ- in its columns which the saved
whole truth like you and Bro. I will always be grateful to hitt' to4 s
ing you. Enclosed you will find should hear and know. The "I
boo,
Like to Know" column Dear Brother Gilpin:
Bob.
God has used it as a means
an offering. It is very very small Should
the price of the paper
Sincerely,
spreading the truth of the greatl --I am sending you five dollars
in comparison to the great and is worth
(1) Th
good books are ad- for Thanksgiving offering. Wish I
(We Withhold This Name) doctrines of His sovereignty.
wonderful blessings that I re- to me. Many
would
that
pages
stn.
its
in
acquainted
vertised
have
don't
am not personally
had more to send. I
ceive each and every week from
be the means of establishing in much money. My husband left
with a pastor in this part of thel ti (2) Th
"The Baptist Examiner,." I do
them.
all who read
faith
the
I
and
who will preach all Of! srn.
work,
country
to
a.m.
one
home
trust that one day, the Lord will
I support THE BAPTIST EX- haven't heard a word from him. Dear Brother Gilpin:
the truth. Therefore, the fel1oW,1 4.(3) Th
be willing for me to have the joy
As we near the Thanksgiving ship I have through its pager tsrn.
of accepting that invitation of AMINER because it, in my opin- That has been three weeks ago. I
paBaptist
strdngest
the
is
ion,
we are truly reminded of with such great old saints s'i (4) Ti
seasqn
involved
woman
a
think there is
coming to Ashland, Kentucky,
Bapth
and visiting with all of you there. per that I know of. I am glad in it. I am in much sorrow and so many things to be thankful for, Spurgeon, Gill, Toplady, Bunyard
it
read
l
to
mal
so
,people
twelve
means
church
last
others
my
for
the
of
many
passing
and
the
Bob
Bro.
in
and
you
Will
trouble.
May God richly bless all of you
Per co
and the church please have spe- months. For health, happiness and to my Christian life.
and supply your every need for their spiritual good.
nutv
be
to
reglad
am
also
I'm
certainly
nation.
our
I
of
peace
am
I
us.
and
him
for
prayer
cial
to
send
to
paper
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
It is a good
I am,
those who will read it. I feel that praying to God to save him if it's minded of the many good scrip- bered with its supporters.
Sincerely yours,
aaptis
anyone sending it to others is His will, and for grace to carry tural things I've read in T. B. E.
Yours in Him,
Max E. Hawkins
too.
time
that
in
A
Please
trouble.
this
through
me
work.
mission
good
a
M. G. RACHAL, pastor
doing
M
As always I've received much
I am acquainted with and love don't let uf) on your prayers for
Louisiana

Dear Brother Gilpin:
We feel that it is better late
than never to tell you of our
devoted thoughts toward you.
Words cannot express the blessings that we received from your
message on "grace." We know
that it can only be by God's
grace that we still have preachers
such as you who will preach the
whole truth.
We will always cherish the
memory of the fellowship after
services in the parsonage, at Cottage Hills. We need more of this
old-time fellowship around God's
Word. It makes us love everybody
better. I was sorry that I had to
leave early to get my strength for
the next day's work. My heart requires so much rest.
We wanted you all in our home
for dinner and came near asking
you, but we felt it would be selfish to ask you since your stay
had to be so short. You are always
welcome in our home and we
hope to have the privilege of your
fellowship in the near future. It
was an added blessing to have
Mrs. Gilpin with us.
Our subscription for T. B. E.
has expired. Please renew it. It
seems to be our "bread of life,"
since it is filled with God's Word.
Keep praying about your patio.
We really want to put one in for
you at the Lord's own time.
Yours in Christ,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wood
Illinois

Dear Brother Gilpin:
We support THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER because we believe
the work to be of God in the
sense that it ought to be. My
wife and I know of no other similar paper which gives out with
sovereign grace truths as you do.
We deeply appreciate and want
to support God's truth. If there
is anything worthy of the financial support of God's children
we believe it is such an organ as
TBE.
Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gatewood
North Carolina

out of the T.B.E. for it is God's be small, but I am so very thankword and all truth, so I pray that ful I have this much to send.
you will get a large offering. Just
May our Dear Lord bless each
continue to preach God's word in of you in a most wonderful way.
all its truth and purity.
Your sister in Christ,
Sincerely Your brother in
MRS. BERTRAM
Christ,
McCANN
DAVID E. PYLES
Florida
Ohio

A Thing Of The Past
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The person who persisis in courling irouble soon will find himself married Zo /Z.
Spirit, and . . . with the under- Sunday School Lesson - Outline and Notes by John R. Gilpin

PAGE SEVEN

s,I Vtriy You Cannot Join ... standing also" (1

Cor. 14:15). God
does not accept their money for
their heart (motive) is not right
Church in Millerton?
with God (Acts 8:20-21). What
e, and ?last, You May Not Be Able To can they do in the church mem- LESSON FOR SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1958
II Kings 21-23:30
Join The Baptist Church In
bership once they are in it? Not
on. As I
MEMORY
VERSE:
"For
ever,
You
0
Because
Lord,
thy
Millerton
word
having been "born again" by the
It is possible for the Word of God to be lost in
receive'
Are Not Saved
Spirit of God they are what the is settled in heaven."-Psa. 119:89.
the modern churches. In every stiff, formal church,
[rig it, I
where everything is ritual and ceremony, the Bible
ye outi Nehemiah was right when he Bible calls"flesh" (John 3:6-7), I. The End Of Two Sinful King-s. II Kings 21:1-26.
is
lost!
manY ,refused to allow membership to and "they that are in the flesh
For a long period, most all of Judah's kings did
'the Ammonites and Moabites in cannot please God" (Rom. 8:8). right, in spite of the wicked example set by
The Bible had been lost through neglect. It is
mind the Old Testament Zion (Neh. Thus you may be very religious, Israel's monarchs. However, "evil communications lost in our churches mostly through neglect. Whenlksgiv- 13:1-2). In Deuteronomy 23:3-4 it be striving for heaven, believe in corrupt good manners" (I Cor. 15:33), so by con- ever a Baptist preacher fails to preach Baptist
'Was written, "An Ammonite or God, but if you have never been tinually associating with Israel, Judah's kings be- doctrine, the Bible is lost through neglect.
at
awe 'Moabite shall not enter into the saved or born again or converted came innoculated with the germ of wrong doing.
The Word of God was lost under the rubbish of
by the power of Jesus Christ you
Thus, Manasseh (V. 1) and Amon (V. 19) did the Temple. Israel had been worshipping Baal.
t verse !Congregation of the Lord . . ."
still
sinner
have
a lost
and
a good Why? Because they had no bread are
evil before God. It was said of Manasseh that he Thus the Bible was covered over with false worno right in the membership of 'even did
more wickedly than all the nations that ship. Times are similar. We have presiding elders
to the for wine as they met the people
Christ's
Church.
God destroyed from Cannan to give Israel a home. (alias enlistment men) telling churches what to do,
s unto I Of God coming up out of Egypt,
and they hired a false prophet to Secondly, You May Not Be Able This came from Judah's much fellowship with for- instead of taking 'orders from churches.
We have
Dreach as they bid him, even
eign kings. May Christian people beware, lest by-product institutions such as hospitals, nonTo Join The Baptist Church
o bless
!oalaam.
their worldly associations lead them to compro- Baptistic education, subsidized papers, and minisIn Millerton Because
The unsaved today are no difmise with evil!
terial relief programs. Our S. S. literature is full
You Are Not Separated
ferent. They have not Jesus
of heresy and modernism. Our leaders are attemptAlthough God permitted Manasseh to live out a
Here
there is sometimes diffi- lengthy life
'Christ the "Bread of life" (John
(V.1), He decreed the destruction of ing to place preachers just like the Methodist do.
16:351. They have not the "water culty in drawing a line, and yet Jerusalem (V. 12). Manasseh's debt of sin
will Average preacher has as much freedom as a galley
[of life" of the Holy Spirit (John some limitation must be made eventually come due. Thus his own
slave. Consequently the Word of God is lost under
iniquities
will
17:37-39). They will not hear somewhere.
our denominational rubbish.
fall upon his children (Ex. 20:5). How this should
It is a well known fact, in this stir parents
"Preachers of the pure Word of
to live right because of the future
V. The Re-found Word of God Was Read. II iKngs
village,
that
the Baptist church generations.
'God, but hire preachers who will
22:8.
!Diease them (2 Tim. 4:2-5). Am- does not believe in smoking or
The Word of God isn't worth anything unless
frionites and Moabites still have drinking or dancing or attending II. Good King Josiah. II Kings 22:1,2.
you read it. It is not to be admired, but to be read.
rtunity I rio place in the congregation of the theater or gambling. It is not
Josiah may be characterized as a righteous Read it
and you'll never go wrong.
why I!God's Israel. If they come into a well known fact that the church branch from a wicked root. He was the son of
a
has
no
such
laws.
I
repeat,
this wicked father, and a still
tesitate!Church membership they will
VI.
They
Had A Great Revival When It Was Read.
more wicked grandLPTIST rseek their own, not the things" church has no such laws. That father. In spite of the
II Kings 23:1-30.
corrupt
court
in
which
he
>ecially 1 Which are Jesus Christ's" (Phil. they are "unwritten" laws, that was reared and the
They made a covenant with God to walk after
absence of any religious insuch is the attitude of this church,
1 2:21).
struction, he did right before the Lord. Verse 2 the Lord (V. 1-3). This would be a great covenant
there can be little doubt, but we
hers,
If the unsaved are allowed to
characterized his reign.
for us to make. Cf. Gen. 5:24.
have put no such laws into our
)gether jofn
the church they are thereby
III.
They burned up every vestige of religious error
The
Word
Of
God
church
n posi- I
May Be Lost For Awhile,
constitution. The pastor
given access to the Lord's table,
But Can Never Be Destroyed. II Kings 22:1-20. Cf. when the Bible was read (V. 4). Every Baptist
has
voiced
but in
his
opinion
and
the
,ne holy communion. If they be holy
ought to burn up all trashy novels, magazines,
iristian
principles of saced Scripture Mt. 24:45; Psa. 119:39; Isa 40:7, 8.
nribelievers in Jesus Christ how
cards, etc. Cf. Acts 19:18-20.
against
them.
But
the
church
has
The
people
had been worshiping Baal, and
Can they and the saved eat the
ts ten-'I
no specific laws about it.
The Word of God always brings about a revival.
Jehovah's worship had been neglected. While reHord's Supper together? It is ute early
This
is
as
it
should be. For pairing the temple, they discovered the law. God's Cf. II Tim. 3:15-17. Read it and be revived!
When
there
are
torIy
impossible
•
:id patwhere one law is made like this Word Cannot Be Destroyed!
Mannasseh was finally captured and carried
such "factions" or "heresies"
into Babylon, a captive. Cf. II Chron. 33:11-13.
among you in the church, "it is there must be a thousand made.
nationAnd we would soon be like the "Last eve I stood beside the black-smith's door
There he repented and turned to God. When he
ands to tot possible tO eat the Lord's Pharisees with their talmud of
And heard the anvil ring the vesper chime;
returned from captivity he tried to make right all
Amer-11:18-20,
Cor.
Supper"
(1
, much
laws and interpretations about the Then looking in, I saw upon the floor
of his evil.
weaker tan Standard Version).
Scriptures which were made
Old hammers worn with beating years of time.
His name means forgetting. Josephus says:
n theni What can the unsaved do in the equal to (and sometimes above)
"When he was come to Jerusalem, he endeavoured,
List re- church membership once they are the Scriptures, "teaching for doc- 'How many anvils have you had,' said I,
if it were possible, to cast out of his memory his
vas the in it? They do not believe in or trines the commandments of men"
`To wear and batter these hammers so?'
former sins against God; of which he now repentobey Jesus Christ, hence "the (Matt. 15:9).
Only one,' said he, 'the anvil
ed." But the innocent lives that he had taken he
nit the Wrath of God abideth" on them
Jesus Christ says of His followWears the hammers out, you know.'
could never restore, nor could he ever wholly undo
eligious (John 3:36). They are in the
ers: "They are not of the world"
the evil of his former course. So great had been his
carried Church; therefore the wrath of (John 17:14). He
died "for our And so, thought I, the anvil of God's word
iniquity, and that of Judah with him, that God
as the God is upon part of the church.
For ages skeptics' blows have beat upon,
sins, that He might deliver us
never forgave it nationally (II Kings 23:20; 24:4;
inscrip- What have you gained by admitthis present evil world" And though the sound of falling blows was heard; Jer. 15:4). Personally, through his confession
and
ristmas, ting them into membership? They from
The
anvil
is
unhurt
the
1:4).
hammers
And
(Gal.
it may be that you
gene."
humiliation before God, Manasseh was forgiven;
going nannot pray for the church, for
cannot, or will not want to join
and it is good to see the great change in his after
de, de- they turn away their ear from
this Baptist Church because of IV. The Word Of God Was Lost In The Temr.!e. II life, and that he did not forget his indebtedness
to
rist for hearing the law of God, therefore
the position we take against Kings 22:8.
God for His matchless grace to him, as his "thanklicating their "prayer shall be an abomiworldliness.
This was the most unlikely place in the world. offering" on the restored altar indicated.
er mis- nation" (Prov. 28:93). They cannot
This church is separated from
eY do! 'trig to the glory of God (not even unbelieving modernism or libermaking ,if they have the best of voices!)
alism. "Can two walk together 1:18). The church preaches salva- no one to blame but li,mself (John God has mapped the place where
Ises out for they cannot "sing with the
except
they be agreed?" (Amos tion by grace, not by baptism. We 5:40). Yet none will come to it should pitch its tent, the numarida
rd,
3:3).
We
do not have union meet- baptize professing believers in Christ to , be saved unless the ber of its footsteps to that tent,
:, going!
ings with the other churches in Christ by burial in water (Rom. Father draws them (John 6:44), and the time when it should ard other'
the village because of their asso- 6:4-5). We believe the Lord's Sup- and unless they were given to rive there.
church!
ciation with men who question per is only for baptized profess- Christ (John 6:37), and everyone
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given,
Then came Redemption. The
the veracity of the sacred Scrip- ing believers in Christ (Acts 2:37- of them will come.
to un-!
way was rough; and though Elecand the BAPTISTS
tures, the virgin birth, the vicari- 47). We offer the Supper only to
on and:
The doors of this Baptist church tion had marked the house, and
ous death of Jesus Christ, His such. We believe and preach that are always opened to those
By W. M. Nevins
ey do. I
who Predestination had mapped the
bodily resurrection, and ascension the church is a body of believers, are saved by Jesus Christ,
)onsiblei
sepa- road, the way was so impeded
to heaven, and victorious second and is the true church (as was the rated from worldliness
aspect'
and unbe- that Salvation could not travel it
coming; His deity, His miracles. church at Corinth, I Cor. 1:1-2, for lief, and sound in the doctrine
aching,
of until it had been cleared. Forth
Who deny Christ's teaching of it was "the church of God"). the Word of God.
tack oti,
came Redemption; it had but one
hell, of the need of being saved Hence we give the Lord's Supper
see th°!
To all others we must give the weapon, that weapon was the alland
born again and living a godly only to the membership of the
a mod'i
same answer as we did to the victorious cross of Christ. There
life. To have church fellowship church for that is the church.
ition
stood the mountains of our sins;.
with such organizations is, we Christian brethren who visit in woman who desired baptism on
g thenl•
that "Easter Sunday" a few years Redemption smote them, and they
believe, to disobey God's call to the church services are not in the
a feigi
split in halves, and left a valley
separation in 2 Corinthians 6:14- church of God at Millerton, and ago, and whom we have not seen
arted al
for the Lord's redeemed to march
in church since. Amen.
7:1.
e for al
should take the Lord's Supper in
through. There was the great gulf
)lace to,
We cannot do it. This does not the particular churches in which
of God's offended wrath; Rechurcil I
mean, of course, that we do not they are members. If they desire
demption bridged it with the
think that there are blood-washed to participate in the communion Things
cross, and so left an everlasting
That
Accompany
Christians in these large denomi- in this church, let them come into
pathway by which the armies of
nation, nor that we do not have the church membership.
the Lord may pass over. Redemp(Continued from page one)
personal Christian fellowship with
The preaching in this pulpit is in which Salvation should travel tion has tunneled every moun!olora01
individuals in them, or that we that God is sovereign and does as to that house;
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are deaf and blind to their teach- He pleases (Psalm 115:3). He dained every step of
the great cut down every forest, levelled
ings. "Prove all things, hold fast saves whom He will, and whom army of Salvation; it ordained every high hill, and filled up all
that which is good" (1 Thess. He will He hardeneth (Rom. 9:18). the time when the sinner should the valleys, so that the road of
5:21).
We also preach that man is re- be brought to Christ, the manner Salvation is now plain and simIt may be over these reasons sponsible to God. "Whosoever how he should be saved, the ple. God can be just, and yet the
of separation you cannot join will, let him take the water of life means that should be employed; Justifier of him that believeth in
MINEf
the Baptist Church in Millerton. freely" (Rev. 22:17). If man does and it marked the exact hour and Jesus.
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Bome who think they are on their way lo Heaven seem ?c3 be headed in another direclion.

DECEMBER 6, 19581

Is there anything said about re- body, leaving the members will))
one that is called Communion.
This, surely, is the goodliest of jecting Jesus here? Not a word. out a worship place.
MIS
all the train; an angel spiritual- The charge here, as in all other
Other groups more democratic,'i
(Continued from page 7)
ized, an angel purified and made places, is against speaking, and like the Christian Church for innal Covenant. Election, Predestiyet more angelic, is Communion. not against rejecting, hence it stance, invests pastors with epis-1
nation, and Redemption — the
Communion calls in secret on its must of necessity be a tongue copal powers to receive members i
things that have. gone before, beGod; its God in secret sees. It is sin.
without action of the church con'I
yond the sight, are all rallied to
conformed to the image of Jesus;
In Mk. 3:22-31 we find the same gregation.
the
the battle by this standard —
walks according to His footsteps, question under consideiation,
3. The Large Baptist Bodies1
Covenant, the Everlasting Coveand lays its head perpetually on namely, charging that the work of Copy Protestant Schemes. Thel
and
things
nant, ordered in all
His bosom.
the Holy Spirit is the work of the Northern Baptists have lost
sure. We know and believe that,
conse- devil. I am sorry to say that there dreds of churchces due to thehun-t
necessary
a
as
And,
in-:
before the morning star startled
on the other side of Com- are numbers of the same kind in filtration of Modernism, and their'
quence,
had
God
the shades of darkness,
munion, which with one hand this country today. If you doubt it ecclesiasticism. Independent Bapcovenanted with His Son that He
lays hold of Zeal, is Joy, joy in go into different kinds of meet- tist churches have sprung up ini
ransom
a
pay
and
should die
the Spirit; Joy, that hath an eye ings today where the Holy Spirit the north, and some have grownl
price, and that, on God the Fathmore flashing than the world's is doing effective work and watch into the largest churches of the! VOL
er's part, He would give to Jesus
merriment ever gave to mortal them, and hear what they say.
nation.
could
man
"a number whom no
with light foot tripping
beauty,
Here is the exact quotation
Southern Baptists, formerly the:
number," who should be purover hills of sorrow, singing, in from Mark 3:28-31, "Verily I say most democratic people to bei
chased by His blood, and through
faithfulness
of
the roughest ways,
unto you, all sins shall be for- found most anywhere, have folthat blood should be most seand love. Joy, like the nightin- given unto the sons of men, and lowed the lead of the Northern
curely saved.
gale, sings in the dark, and can blasphemies wherewith soever Baptists, until local church auNow, when Election marches
praise God in the tempest, and they shall blaspheme: but he that tonomy is questioned. The churchforward, it carries the Covenant.
shout His high praises in the shall blaspheme against the Hbly es have their programs prepared
Covenant
the
in
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are
These
storm. This is indeed a fitting Spirit hath never forgiveness, but by conventions, and in some inof grace. When Predestination
to be in the rear of Sal- is in danger of eternal damna- stances when churches have concherub
rnarcheth, and when it marketh
Th
vation.
tion." Because they have rejected tributed liberally to causes outproit
Salvation,
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way
but the
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I have almost done. Just in Jesus? No. "Because they said. He side the Baptist Co-Operative Pro- is usi
.claims the Covenant. "He markspirit."
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an
hath
final,
the rear is Perseverance,
gram, those churches have been
ed out the places of the people
basti(
certain, and sure. Then there folIn Luke 11:24 we have the same thrown out of the associations beaccording to the tribes of Israel."
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Sanctification,
complete
any
there
lows
question discussed. Is
cause of their independency. The
And Redemption also, pointing to
absol
whereby the soul is purged from reference to any rejection of Baptist Church at Garland, Texas, matt(
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the precious blood of Christ,
claims Salvation for the bloodfirst
Now you must have patience every sin, and made as white Jesus? None at all. But in verse was thrown out in this fashion a
15 we find these words,"But some few months ago, although that
bought ones, because the Cove- with me for just a few more and pure as God Himself.
Naza
Now we have come to the very of them said, He casteth out church had led the association in
nant hath decreed it to be theirs. minutes; I must bring up the rear
Dam
rear of the army; but remember, devils through Beelzebub the the number of people bapwhat
guard.
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a vanguard, grace should be un- far ahead that we could not see in both the other Gospels, that churches have sought to with' the v
all its fulness.
Now see them, so there is a rear guard Satan strikes at The Holy Spirit draw from associations and con- self v,
The "things that accompany attended from behind.
so. B
As so far behind that we cannot be- and the words are, not reject, but ventions, suit has been entered
Salvation" make a glorious march those that follow Salvation.
speaketh, said, and says.
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the anvil of Eternal Might,
one hundred; I do not know."
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Things That Accompany

ence, reverences His words; and
is prepared to bind her body to
the stake, and die for Him who
bound His body to the cross to
die for her. Sweet Love, God hath
well chosen to commit to thee the
custody of the sacred work!
Faith, Hope, and - Love — say,
sinner, hast thou these three?
Dost thou believe that Jesus is
the Son of God? Dost thou hope
that through the efficacy of His
merits thou shalt see thy Maker's
face with joy? Dost thou love
Him? Have you these three
graces? If so, you have Salvation.
Having that, you are rich to all
intents of bliss; for God in the
Covenant is yours.
Cast your eye forward; remember, Election is yours, Predestination and Sovereign Decree are
both yours. Remember, the terrors of the law are past; the
broken heart is healed; the comforts of religion you have already
received; the spiritual graces are
already in the bud; you are an
heir of immortality, and for you
there is a glorious future. These
are the "things that accompany
Salvation."
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